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The Weather Dear Students: Keep off your
yat-chits today, as the anemometer will be whipping arnund at
a speed which, in combination
with other nasty ’manifestations
of the ’elements, will make slough
etnising bruising on the hull and
will get the canvas wet. That applies only to small craft by Chris
and old inner tubes, if you have
a 40 footer or above forget it and
have fun, Errol.
Explanation of above: It will
- blow---and- -rain.
--

MEET YOUR..
COUNCIL
Pete Clrivilleri
Accounting
major from Pittsburg, Calif.
This member of the senior class
serves as ASB treasurer.
A veteran of the United
States navy, Pete is 5 ft., 10 In.

l’ETE t 11111 ILI.ER I
till and is a moniker of Theta
Nto Sigma. social fraternity. He
heieig, to the Blue hey
44lefi11/Pr
i,rganizaliun__ ANL ii..
oti Ipha Eta sigma, honorary
unesumting fraternity.
reie has been active iiistuden II’. 5’
alt slave his sold].
tttttt re year at San Jose state
college. The 22-year-old student
served on the sophomore class
council &Ind was president of
last year’s junior class.

Applicants should submit
ing.
their requests in writing and be
Present at the council meeting.
The possibility of San Jose
State college participating in the
Intercollegiate Charity show will
also be discussed, according to
Down.
-Other matters on the agenda
are: approval of the B’nai Weith
constitution, Student Court report
on the nomination assembly, and
discussion on the Board of Control’s recommended cut in the debate team budget..

Approximately one-half of San Jose State college’s 700 employees signed the loyalty
oath yesterday according to Miss Edith Graves, notary public. At press time last night
342 signers had filled out the forms, thus insuring their monthly pay checks.
There have been no recalcitrants as yet, stated Miss Graves.
Today’s signing schedule is as follows: Women’s Gymnasium, Dept. office, 8:15 a.m.
*-8:50

a.m.; home Economics bullding, hallway, 9-10:30 a.m.; Industrial Arts Bldg., dept. office,
11-11:55 a.m.; Music Bldg., dept.
office. 1:15-1:45 p.m.; Office of
Bldg.. Super’.. Barracks 32, 2:55-4
p.M.; Administration Bldg., Room
32, 4:10-5 p.m.
Opposition to the oath was expressed in an open letter to the
Spartan Daily by Dr. Claude N.
Settles, associate professor of sociology. Dr. Settles wrote as follows:

UP ROUNDUP
_ NEW YORK, Oct. 16 -Liberal
’Republicans jumped aboard an
Ike-for-President bandwagon today in a boom for General Dwight
D. Eisenhower sparked by Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New
York.
General Eisenhower todav_expressed his thanks to Governor
Dewey .for the compliment of a
presidential boost but said he had
not changed his mind about liking
his job at ColuMbia university.
"My convictions as to the place
and methods through which I can
best contribute something to the
cause of freedom have been often
expressed." Eisenhower said.
"They have not changed. Here at
.Columbia universityl have a task
that would excite’ the pride and
challenge the qualifications and
strength of any man -I still believe that it offers to such an individual as myself rich opportunities for serving America."
’WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 - The
Supreme Court refused today to
rule on whether censorship of movies by cities and states Is constitutional.
By its failure to act, the- court
left standing the movie hans in
various communities having censorship hoards.
Only Associate Justice William
O. Douglas voted in favor of a
Supreme Cotlit re%iew of the censorship isuo.
The test case turned aside by
the court today was brought hy
In’. RD-DR Corp., New York, producers of the movie "Lost Boundaries", which was banird in Atlanta, Georgia.
The picture is about R negro
family which lived for many years
i ri a New Hampshire town where
their neighbors believed them to
Is’. White.
--SACRAMENTO, Oct.
Governor Earl Warren told a Civil
Rights Congress delegation seeking elemency for a condemned
negro today. thi:y eamo "under
ft cloud" became of their Conneethin with the congress.
"It’s
o qi m It n is I_ dominated
from top to bottturi-tr he said.
’The group asked for a commutation to life imprisooment for
Robert Wesley: Wells. He is under
death sentence for attacking a
guard while he was serving a life
sentence at Folsom prison.

Sgt. Alvin E. Ousey Receives
Transfer to Bozeman, Mont.
Transfer of M/Sgt. Alvin E.
Ousey, Washington -Square ROTC
instructor, to Bozeman, Mont..
-was announced
ridk,
James J. flea, head of the SJS
ROTC staff.
The instructor of military sciences and weapons will leave the
campus soon to begin his new duties in the Montana city on Nov.
1. He will serve on the staff of
Bozeman Reserve armory,
t the
With the advanced rank of -cap’
lain.
Ousey has been living in San
Jose at 980 S. 12th street with his
wife and two children, but will
move his family to Montana.
. The popular ROTC instructor

I.

No. 14

SJS Student Council to Decide
Admission Charge Measure
The San Jose State college Student Council will act this afternoon on a Co-Rec committee request to charge admission to some
of its functions. The council meets
at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union
building, according to Dave Down,
ASB president.
The request of the Co-Rec committee is being made to enable
it to make up the difference between its ASB appropriation and
it expenses.
The representatives-at-large for
the Community Welfare council
will also be chosen at the meet.

F C 1",*:
egrATE

"I was -14tecl by- -a- Spartan
Daily reporter t state my intended action regarding the California
loyalty oath. Of course I shall
take the oath, even though I. like
every other employe to whom I
indighave talked, object ro
nity. I shall comply with the law
in the same way that many. if
not most, German citizens became
Nazis- forced to do so in the
name of loyalty to my country.

,Mrs. Jeannette Alk (second from left), assistant professor of
modern languages, became the 100th person to sign the allegiance
oath on this campus sesterday. Notary Public Edith Graves (sitrting) Is pictured administering the oath to Mrs. Alk while Mrs.
Frances McKinney, member of the library staff, awaits her turn.

US Air Force Reserve Needs
1200 Specialists Immediately
Approximately 1200 communications and electronic specialists
are needed immediately by the Air Force- reserve, according to word
received today by CAThomas A.--L-eheacl of- +he Air
San Jose State college.
Men who qualify for the_work wovId; if appointed, be subject

Paul Pitman
la(matirated
A
double-delft-Mr-1 a i nit n w
I reaking through cloudy skios
formed the backdrop for the inauguration of President Paul
Pitman at the Collet7e of Idaho.
Saturday: afternoon.
The former San Jose State college Dean ot Men took sit Iii’’ Ile.
fore a huge fotheriit.:
:15 1 la I’Vard
11’0111 115 far 111%
1111iVerSitY, dCOill’Cil
)1*. .1. W.
IticQuarrie. %N Ito allex.de (1 repro31.SV Slat,.’ college.
- Ail
-President yittnrin wanted to
he retnenilterod to all of his ’friends
at San Jose State." said M,---A-1T-iTQuarrie.
Th’e inauguration took place at
p.m. Saturday afternoon. That
evening President Pitman was the
honored guest at the College of
Idaho-Whitman college football
game. The andeedog College of
Idaho scored a 27-20 victory over
its traditional foe.

Returning from the inauguration, President MacQuarrie spent
yesterday morning in Sacramento
expressed regret at leaving San coeferring with Dr. Aubrey DougJose State college, because he said lass.
his stay here has been enjoyable,
Tie hopes to return to the teaching staff "as soon as present world
conditions have been settled, and
military training is again on a
normal level".
No courses may be dropped afCol. flea feels that Ousey’s ter Friday, Oct. 20, warns the
transfer will be a great loss to office of Miss Viola Palmer, registrar. Students who have Yet to
the campus. "Men of quality are
file final programs, are urged to
not available, and it will be hard do so as early as possible.
to find a replacement for M/Sgt.
A late fee of $1 will be charged
"All officers
he said.
Ousey,"
to those who turn in programs to
know that the noncommissioned the Registrar’s office after The
men are the backbone of the ar- deadline.
Students must secure approval
my, and Ousey is one of the best."

Friday- Last Day
To I)rop Courses

*to immediate- call to active duty.
Applicats must possess a college
oanintinicacieet
erim;
lions. radio. electricity or inech1.--arlics. l’Neelnions lo the almwe re. quirements are made to no -n who
hold a itS degree with a major in
ally ’Of
Seilsilf,TS listed, and
ho have had a minimum of one
year of experience in the ii,Id. A
master’s decree may he stilts111 wed for the years exi.yriunco.

Objects to Oath
I object to the oath because it
is anti -constitutional if not unconstitutional, Article XX, Section
3 of the slate constitution. after.
requiring an oath to support the
state and federal .constitutions,
states: ’And no other Łth declaration..or test shall be required as
a qualification for any office or
public trust’. How can L while
possessed of a logical mind: take
an oath when I have already taken an oath to support a constitution which says I shall not take
the second oath?
"I object to the oath because
it Is psychologieally (unsound’. A
parent does not c.lieit I rj-Wy from
his ’children by forcing them on
throat
of starvation
to snat
pledges of allegiance. Nor can
any country create loyalty by
forcefully exacting pledges of si lh! ience,
ountra.s
at
tried it have inevitably had In
resort. to the firing squad. t10 g:c;
chanibor, and rho slave laltor
camps, and the my:sterious I 5a
of intimate friends
and relatnes
hecornr. mitten,: Of l’OUI’SO. ’The
’your-loyalty -or-your -life’ is not
gotni luu,idat ion fin-

It

not encourago loyalty by
promoting: print. in one’s country ;
Thos., applying must have pass- it
stifles loyalty by fixing a sused their 21st birth dont and on picious eyy on
one and al -I,
-the-day of- appointment, not ha% e
passed the age limit set for the
. "11 terly 1’ seless"
grade desired. Age limits are:
"1 obj,c, lo the oath br.calis,!
seetund lieutenant 214: first lieu -- if is utterly useless. II will not
tenant. 33; enplain. :17: ’natio’. :IS: uncover one sinL:10 communist. It’
51; and colonel. :it’’’.
will IPA hi inc to light one subversive. act that .would not hae-heon
known anYwav. It will, if history
teaches anything, make communists more wary and their acts
more devious and vindictive,
"I don’t like communism. I
shall fight against it a:Et...argue
Miss Covina Mowrey, president against it at every opportunity.
of the National Education Assn. I believe in democracy as we have
elation. will speak tonight at 8 taught it in the past and, with
o’clock at Woodrow Wilson jun. certain . plwious exceptions, as we
ior high school.
have lived it in America. But is
there any logic in fighting one
The S.ISC branch of the Caliform of totalitarianism if, in the
fornia Student Teachers Associaprocess we, too, become totalition is providing the music for the
tarian?"
conclave.
"Claude N. Settles."
Miss Mowrey’s topic will be
’Services that the NEA will (Jive
Teachers in California on a NaBasis". Her visit to San
Juniors desiring to head arJose is being sponsored by the rangements for this year’s Junior
Santa Clara County Teachers As- Prom have until noon tomorrow to
sociation. All education majors file applications for the position,
and others interested.in the field according to Cliff Majersik, junare welcome tonight, according to ior class president pro tern.
CSTA official Jim Wcybrew.
Applications will be accepted
11y members of the executive.
by their deans: Dr. James C. De- council, Cliff Majersik, Bill SevVoss, dean of professional edUca- erns, and Jackie Larson, or may
tion; Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of be placed in the "J" box in the
general education; and Dr. Harri- Coop.
Voting on names submitted -will
son F. Heath, coordinator of techtake place tomorrow"’ at 3:30 p.m.
nical prograint.
tripes

By NEA Head
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Contest Among 13 ’Lovelies’
Dad,’ To be Voters’ Big Problem
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Belgian MPs Arrest 1950 SJS
Graduate in Cologne, Germany
A French beret was the cause of
the arrest of J. Marcel Moreau,
1950 graduate of San Jose State
college, by a detachment of Belgian military police in Cologne,
Western Europe, recently. Moreau
was stopped by police at the Hobestrasse intersection and asked to
produce identification, according to
Lothar Bossing of Koln-Braunsfeld, Germany, a friend of Moreau.
’11ie_ gendarmes didntthlnk
his passport was authentic because Moreau’s beret makes him
look more like a Frenchman than
the French, Bossing said. Later,
upon proof to officers of the Belgium army, he was released. Belgium occupies t hat particular
part of the British zone of GerNMI

Announcements
Spartan shield: Initiation tonight in Room 53 at 7:15 o’clock.
WAA: Bowling Club meet at
4:30 p.m. today at Jose Bowl.
Blue Key: 7 o’clock tonight meet
in Room 24.
Freshman Class: Meet today at
11:30 a.m.
WAA: Meet in classroom of
Women’s gym at 4:30 p.m. today
for regular executive committee
meeting.
Entomology Club: Movies to be
shown in Room S220 at 12:30 p.m.
today.
Alpha (’hi Epsilon: 7:30 o’clock
tonight meet in Room 153.
Blue Key: New members bring
-applicationtomeeting- in
24, 6:45 p.m.
Alpha Pll Omega: Meet in Student Union at 7 o’clock tonight for
business meeting, followed by
smoker at.7:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Phi: Rushing cornmittee.tonight at 7 o’clock in fraternity house.
Newman Club: Father Duryea
will begin his talks on Catholic
beliefs at 7 o’clock tonight in Newman Hall.
.Gamma PI Epsilon: Mr. Leroy

DUNKING PERMITTED
. . . in your own cup.

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

many. Many -French People buy
forged American passports to
travel in Western Europe, Bossing
pointed out.
Moreau was graduated from SJS
with great distinction last June
and also received departmental
honors in history. He left the
United States in August to enroll
at the Sorbonne in Paris where he
Is now taking graduate training in
preparation for a foreign service
career.
During the World Security conference at San Francisco in 1945
Moreau was the youngest delegation member. That conference
created the United Nations. He
served on the welcoming committee for the Western Europe delegations because he was acquainted
with the Grand Duchess Charlotte
and President DuPong of Luxembourg.
In 1944 Moreau was a central
California representative in Chicago for a youth program to
formulate plans for a post-war
American-European exchange of
students and ideas.
"Moreau now will be one more
advocate for a United Europe,
Bossing said.

Guest -will-spealt-A-Di f ferent
Algebra" tomorrow night at 7:30
o’clock in Room 117.
Alpha Delta Sigma: 8 o’clock tomorrow night important meeting
in Room B96.
Christian Science Organization:
All interested may attend meeting
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in Room
21.
Spartan Spinners - Folk Dance
Group: Meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in YWCA gymnasium.
Veterans: Friday, Oct. 20, is the
last day to purchase books and
supplies.
AWS: All members meet. in
Room 24 tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.
Psychology Club: Election of officers and movie in Room 174 at
7:30 o’clock tonight.
WAA Executive Council: 4:30
p.m. today meet in Women’s _gym.
WAA Tennis: Tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. meet in Vomen’s gym before
going to courts.

INAH’S

95

Complete
Fried
Chicken .
Dinners
including
Dessert

Tau Gamma: 6:30 p.m. today
meet in Women’s gym. Be prompt.
Co-Reer No meeting tonight,
Camp Leadership Club: Organization meeting, in Women’s gym
classroom tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Anyone interested attend.

cale
ON

like4
Uke and Pick
Plus Instruction Book

All for 3.95
California Loan Office
MARKET, CORNER POST

By JACK GALLAGHER

Women have accepted the phenomenon prosaically, because for time
immemorial it has been their business to be beautiful. On Friday, each co-ed
will mark her ballot with the objectivity of a scientist. And when the voting
is over, the ballots tabulated, and the name of the 1950 Homecoming
Queen announced, .. well, hardly a delicate, feminine eyebrow will be raised.
But the men on the campus are not so calm, or cool, or collected
or anything but frustrated at the polls.
As a matter of fact, the Spartan male has been overwhelmed!
And for good reason.
Sparta always has had an abundance of fascinating co-erds, but.
never before has ft been necessai
to choose the loveliest from a best are swimming and horseback

Fr. Honor Society
Plans January Play
Entirely in French

group in which each is, perhaps,
the ,most charming.
The French Honor society of
Too bad that there’ are not 13
San Jose State college is -present- crowns for 13 Homecoming
ing a play, entirely in French, in Queens, and 13 student bady floats
the middle of January, according on which they might ride in the
to Dr. Boris Gregory, group ad- evening parade.. ,Too bad there
viser. ,
. .
may not be 13 bonfire rallies ’on
"The Imaginary Invalid" by Ma- the Santa Clara county fairHere has been selected as the play grounds and 13 Homecoming footto be given and will be presented ball games with St. Mary’s in
in the Little Theater. It is a writ- Spartan stadium over which each
er’s comedy with the 17th century might reign.
as the setting.
But, the choice must be made.
Tryouts have not been comAnd to further frustrate you alpleted and parts have not been
ready excites --eOttlicdsseurs who
given out yet, except the lead.
must make the selection, the
which is to be played by Dr. WesSpartan Daily presents you with
ley Goddard.
these facts.
"Any French students who are
Joyce Warren is 20 years old,
interested in trying out for some weighs 123 pounds, has brown
part or who are interested in hair and browner eyes. She is
working on the play with the 5 ft. 6 in. tall, a junior, and comes
Student Honor society are wel- from Turlock, Calif. Her favorite
come",,,,Dr. Gregory stated. Stu- sport is football, and she likes to
dents interested can contact the swim and dance, and dance, and
French Honor society or someone dance.
in the French department, Room
Norma Veseo also is 20. Her
25.
eyes are a sort of aluring hazel,
Sets for the play will be de- and her hair is auburn-colored.
signed and constructed by the She is 5 ft. 6 in. tall, and weighs
Speech and Drama department.
122 pounds.
Norma is a junior from Santa
Barbara, and a member of the
Rally committee. Her favorite
pastimes are singing and dancing,
and her favorite sport is swimming.
Ann Treinalne is 18, weighs 118,
Student Y. joint YM-YWCA orhair is
ganization at Washington square, and is 5 ft. 4 in. tall. Her
and her
color,
light-honey
very
a
will hold- an "Open House party"
blue. She
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, at the eyes are a fascinating
from Los Angeles.
Student Y headquarters, 272 S. is a sophomore
Her hobby is knitting and her
Seventh street.
sport is tennis.
favorite
Program for the affair calls for
June Pereira is 21, and 5 ft. 7 In.
group sing, led by Ron La Mar
tall, and weighs 126 pounds. She
a
ahazel-eyed, brown- air senfreshments, and social dancing un- Is
ior
and was raised right- here in
til -10:30 p.m.
Featured during the evening San Jose.
June loves to hike, or play tenwill be the introduction of the
swim: She also charms the
newest member of the Student Y, nis,-or
keeps her fingers nimand
piano,
"Bubbles", the invisible goldfish.
knitting.
ble
by
Any interested student is invited
Jean Martin is 21. weighs 118,
to attend the event and meet
Her hair is a
"Bubbles", according to Leona /tind is 3 ft. 5 in. tall.
color,
brown
and
her eyes are
ght
Crouch, chairman of the affair. An
interesting.
admission cost of 10 cents will be dark brown and
Jean is a senior from Byron,
charged to cover cost ’of refreshCalif., who likes all sports, inments.
door and outdoor. However, she
In addition to Miss Crouch as
likes to ski best of all.
chairman, committee members inBarbara Lindquist is 19, weighs
clude: Jerry Ball, Charles Benson,
116, and is 5 II. 54 in. tall. Her
and Les Green.
hair is brown and her eyes are
green, maybe because she comes
from Honolulu, Hawaii. Naturally.
her favorite sport is swimming.
Mr 1.erty A. Guest, faculty Nieki Hodgins also is 19. She
member of the Math department, weighs 125 pounds, and is 5 ft.
will speak on "A Different Alge- 5 in. tall. Her hair is a very
bra." at a meeting of Gamma Phi blond and her eyes are very blue.
Epsilon, math honor society, to- She is a sophomore from Minneamorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Room 117, polis, Minn.
acocrding to B. Vincent Adams,
On Friday nights Nicki, surpresident.
rounded by males with high blood
This "different" algebra is pressure, can ’be found at Spartan
known in math circles as "Boolean stadium or wherever the football
Algebra" in honor of George team performs.
Boole, original developer of the
Alice Dougherty is 19, weighs
idea.
105 pounds, and is 5 ft. 4 in. tall.
There are more than two enchanting aspects in Alice’s repertoire,
the least of which are not her
hazel eyes and blond hair..

’Y’ Plans Open
House Party

Snrippf,- Cab(

sand sakvs, that hs.s

hobby is "people".
Marty Darrow is another 19year-old, Neighs 114 pounds, is
and has brown
5 ft. 4
hair and brown eyes. She spends
lots of her time swimming, playing
Her favorite
tennis or skiing.
sport is football.
Marty is a sophomore from Oakland.

Camping Club
Meets Tonight
There will be no meeting of Corecreation committee because of
construction going on in the
Women’s Gym, but the new Camp
Leadership club will meet at 7:30
tonight as scheduled, according to
Edna Thompson, co-chairman of
the Co-recreation committee.
-All Students who have Tufd-e-xperience in camp counciling or are
interested in the activity are wel’
come, she said.
Those who plan to attend this
meeting should enter (rom the
side of the
or o t e nor
ront
new Women’s gym. Student body
cards are necessary for admittance, the chairman announced.
Election of officers and plans for
the club will be made at this organization meeting.

Math Croup Meets

Rally Will Feature Big Talent
Show Later in FoothaltSeason
A two-hour talent show is being
planned for a rally later in the
football season, according to John
Piotti and Ed Dickinson, chairman
in charge of rallies.
"This show .will be held either
for the Fresno State-San Jose
State football game or‘ for the
COP game," Dickinson stated at
the R’a 11 y committee meeting
Wednesday evening in the Student
Union building.
John Melindas, COP Rooters’
Train committee chairman, announced that a meeting will be

riding.
Jody Bartlett we
118
pounds, is 18 and is 5 ft. 5 in. tali.
She is a sophomore from Watsonville and has an infectious smile,
brown eyes, and auburn hair.
Jody knits, and likes to swim
ant play tennis.
Mona Logan is a 19-year-old
blue-eyed blond who weighs 135
pounds and is 5 ft. 6 in. tall.
Mona is a junior, comes from

held Wednesday, Oct. -18, in the
Student Union building to discuss
the trip. All organizations have
been sent letters requesting them
to send a representative to the
meeting.
Plans for a rooting sectioh, at
the Pepperdine game are being
formulated by the Rally committee. Nancy’ Thomas is in charge
of preparations for the section and
for a San Jose State college party
to be held in Los Angeles either
before or after the game.

Whittier, and likes to play tennis.
Pat Chisholm is 19, 5 ft’: 5 in.
tall, and weighs 123 pounds. She
has eyes which are neither blue
nor green but are a combination
of both. ’Her hair is a deep brown.
and she is a sophomore from Burlingame.
Pat likes to coo-k and knit, and
her favorite sport is swimming.
Patty Burke is 21, 5 ft. 5% in.
tall, and weighs 114 pounds. She
is a vivaCiOns Senior from Hollister whose eyes are blue and whose
hair is dark brown.
Patty’s hobbies are knitting and
painting, and the sports she likes

law
FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
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Fall Quarter Football
SJS Gridders Face USF
Teams Open League Play Dons at Ketar Stadium
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Teams from the fraternity and independent leagues pried off
the lid of the 1950 fall quarter intramural touch football season
when 16 teams began playing Monday.
Coach Bill Perry, intramural sports director, has divided the 24
Warns into four leagues, with the fraternity group being made up of
leagues No. 1 and No. 2. The in-s
dependent class also is divided
into leagues No. 1 and No. 2.
Fraternity league No. 1 games
will be held on Peter Burnett
field, and the second .frat league
encounters will be played at Co- I
lumbus park, San Jose high
school field, and grant field will
be the sites for independent leagues No. 1 and No. 2, respectively.
On Nov. 6 the winners of the
two fraternity leagues meet each
other, while the first place
teams of the independent leagues Will play one another.
The four league schedules’ are:
Fraternity League No. 1 -1. Phi Sigma Kappa, 2. Theta
Mu Sigma, 3. Theta Chi, 4. Pi
Kappa Alpha, 5. Delta Sigma Phi,
6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7. Sigma Pi.
Fraternity League No. 2
1. Kappa Alpha, 2. Theta Xi,
3. Delta Upsilon, 4. Alpha Tau
Omega, 5. Lambda Chi Alpha, 6.
Delta Sigma Gamma.
Independent League No. I
1. Chi Pi Sigma, 2. Moss and
Solis Tigers, 3. Newman Club, 4.
Mile Amores, 5. Hustling Hoard,
6. Stoeven’s All-Stars.
Independent League No. 2
1. Vaquero’s, 2. Redwood- Estates’ Rues, 3. Rambling Wrecks,
4. Tijuana A.C. Terrors, 5. MiaSsam Dragons.
Spartan varsity and frosh watInd. 1 &
er wings were punctured by the
Fret 1 Feat 2 Ind. 2 Stanford water poloists last FriOct. 16
6-1
1-2
4-1
day by scores of 8-0 and 11-2 re5-2
6-3
3-2
spectively.
Oct. 17
4-3
5-4
3-5
The varsity came out second
5-7
1-6
2-1
best to the Indians for the first
Oct. 113
4-1
5-2
2-4
time in two years after the Stan3-2
4-3
1-5
ford mermen scored four goals in
Oct. 19*
4-6
1-5
1-3
the first quarter, and then re3-7
4-6
5.4
turned after a scoreless
2-1
34
Oct. 23
5-2
hit four more in the fourth quar3-5
1-4
4-3
ter.
2-6
3-5
4-1
Oct. 24
Coach Charlie Walker’s squad
1-7
2-6
3-2
entered the contest minus the
Oct. 25
2-4
14
3-5
able services of forwards Bob

Indian Water
Poloists Beat
San Jose, 8-0

7-6
1-3
7-4
Oct. 30
6-5
7-2
Oct. 31
6-3
Noy. I.......5-4

Oct. 26

6-5

2-4
1-5

back Dick Douglas.
"Stanford’s depth meant a great
deal," said Walker. "They let the
varsity string roll up four points,
and then sent in substitutes and
let them foul out before sending
the starters back in."
The freshmen fared no better
against the Papooses. Coach Walker’s Spartababes were also understaffed in first string material. Fred Alyard, guard, and pin,
Keil, forward, were both sidelined
with colds.

ot\
-ADMISSION 50c-

Make the Mayfair
Theatre S.J.S.’s
Entertainment Spot

Perry Announces
Intramural Rules

--TUESDAY-

"WHERE -THE
SIDEWALK ENDS"
ES

;MO.

Dana Andrews, Gene Tierney
-plus’LOVE THAT BRUTE"
Paul Douglas, Cesar Romero

.

-WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY"FLAME AND THE ARROW"
With Burt Lancaster
-plus--Pat O’Brien in
"FIGHTING FATHER DUNN"
Your Best Show Value
MAYFAIR

-ADMISSION 50c-

Watch your meal sizzle

_game& in the ihtraT
mural league will be played at 4
p.m. (first game) and 9:95 p.m.
(second game), Coach Bill Perry
announced today.
In case darkness prevents the
second game from being placcl,
that game will be re-scheduled.
Coach Perry has asked that
team captains check out footballs I
for their games, and that cap-’
tains of the host team (last-named team on the schedule) turn in game scores.

being scheduled for the Spartans.
Fullback Bob Sykes came up
with the only injury after the
Loyola game which the Spartans agtrin tried a fourth quarter rally and failed, 7-14. Sykes
broken In his
has a small I
’hand but will be available for
action Friday night.
No serious injuries turned up after the bruising battle which saw
San Jose repeatedly staye off the
thrusts of brilliant Fu 11 back
George Musacco for three quarters and then rally in the final
frame.
Musacco’s plunges set up Voyola scores which were made on
Don Klosterman passes in the end
zone.
Second half rallies will be
out of order in the USF game
if the Spartans hope to beat
the HIlltoppers and their heralded 011ie Matson.
Coach Joe Kuharich’s men have
only a so-so record thus far, with
the hapless St. Mary’s Gaels their
Spartan Harry Beek Is shown
latest victim Sunday, 33-7.
above tackling Loyola’s Bill
The fog city dwellers beat TulEnglish moments after the
sa in their season opener, were
speedy Lion back Intercepted a
then plastered by Stanford, 55-7,
Menges pass la Friday’s game at
Spartan stadium. Loyola was on
bounced back to trounce Nevada,
the long end of the score, 14-7,
66-6, and beat the Gaels in their
although the &IS team canoe
last outing.
back strong in the final quarter.
A well balanced team in any
End Gene Brito ($2) is shown
league, the Dons have a great
ready to get in the play as Bob
San Jose State college’s frosh ground gaining team with danOsborne (52) and Buddy Trains
football team lost a 27-6 gridiron gerous air power. Quarterback
(21) run up for the tackle.
--photo by Doc Gmelin
battle to USF freshmen at St. Ed Brown is the star tosser who
Ignatius high school in San Fran- may really have his hands MI
cisco Saturday.
The Spartababes scored their
Bronzan’s, men are about due
only touchdown in the third quar- to come.up with their game of
ter, It was the team’s first game the year which will find -them Putof the year.
ting good line play -together with
San Francisco took the lead 12 an . aerial game to beat themen
torn
e
when a pass from Quarterback
Bronzan. hopes to have. Gib
Calvello to Gomez clicked for 40 Mendonsa ready to start and othSAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17 yards.
er than Keith Carpenter, who will
Another pass play and an end be out for at least three weeks.
(UP) -Loyola and College of Pacific clash Saturday night in run good for 50 yards accounted the Spartans will probably be at
Stockton before the biggest crowd
USF pushed owl; in the first half.
in San Joaquin valley history in The team left the field at the ond half, but they couldn’t overthe highlight battle of the Inde- end of the second quarter with come the 20-0 first half lead
racked up by their opponents.
pendent conference schedule.
a 20-0 lead.
Coach Cureton gave special
Both clubs are undefeated in
San Jose got started with a
conference play, with two wins bang in the third quarter, putting praise to Fullback Jim Schimkell
and no losses. Loyola has three together a 65-yard scoring drive. and Ends Steve Burnett and Manstraight wins, and COP has lost Halfback Bob Hamilton carried ny Ferguson for their fine work.
only to big Louisiana State.
the ball over tackle from the oneThe game will mark the dedica- yard line for the tally.
tion of the new COP stadium,
The WaShingtbn Square team
which will seat about 6.050 fans. came back a few minutes later
In other conference games, San with a 60-yard march to the USF
Jose State provides University ot 20-yard line. A _fumble prevented
San Francisco with a major hur- them from scoring.
dle in San _Francisco in a Friday
San Francisco’s lone second
night tilt; and Santa Clara and half tally came in the fourth’ quarBA Ri3EGAEC,
Nevada. each winless this year, ter. when a SJS funible on the 15battle in Sacramento on SundayA yard lirie rolled all the way back
Si. Mary’s steps into the PCC to to the San Jose one-yard stripe.
take on Oregon:
OP-. BAKii Sir-AR-UAW)
The Gold and White team outplayed their opposition in the

Spartan Frosh
Drop Opener
To USF, 27-6

Tiger-Lion Tiff
Looms as Top
UP League Tilt

Tayniy,s185
Dinner J.
CHICKEN

Picks Men
For Harrier Meet

Coach Don Bryant has selected
11 -men to make the trip to San
Francisco State college to compete against the Gaters in a cross
country meet Friday afternoon.
Sacramento J.C. also will be on
Veterans Administration supply: hand to take part in the threedepots during December,’ 1949. way meet.
The eleven competitors were
handled 8290 tons of supplies for
chosen after Thiirsday’a,worK
homes -awl offices,- (
out
at the Spartan stadium
course. ElIwin .ttribbling, Al
Weber, and Dore Purdy turned
over hot charcoal atIn identical times of 20:03 to
pace, the, squad. Stribbling still
has the best time of 19:34.9
during the pre-season workout.
The rest of the squad that will

EMMEN ItAlinfif

NORD’S
*Mt

Nothing Fried at Benedict’s
2nd & SAN SALVADOR

By MANNY ALVES
Coach Bob Brorrzan’s Spartans will try to better their .500 win
mark when they meet the University of San Francisco Friday night
under the Kezar lights in the Bay city. San Jose State college will be
playing their fifth game and their half-way mark of the 1950-51 season.
The Don game will be the third Of five against independents in
the first season of ’major teams

Open 11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

make the trip to the bay city’ are
Paul Jennings, who has -a best
season mark’ of 20:43; Frank
Johnson (21:0), Paul Brown (21:
27.), Ed Hass (21:50), Bill }lead
(22:04),- Bob Anderson, (22:04.5),
Paul Flanagan (22:07), and Carl
Moore (23:30).
On Nov. 3 there is a scheduled -dual meet with Modesto
J.C. here, Coach Bryant announced. However, the big meet
of the season will he the San
Jose State college Invitational
-meet- ow-Nev. 111 Cal Poly-,

INCLUViNG SOUP,SALAD.
VE6ETA8ES,POTAT0E6,GOKEE

gliRicitetias
STUDIO CLUB
pule

TOWN HOY.,

o’,0

CHILDREN’S UlNNE4l l.l.35

LARGEST & BEST - -

-

UNDERWOOD RENTAL STOCK
IN SAN JOSE
-Special Rates to Students-

Roberts Typewriter Co.
156 WEST SAN FERNANDO
-EASY PARKING-

CY 2-4842

I.

As.
4
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New Book List Includes
Letters from G. B. Shaw

FOR RENT

By/JOE SHEEHAN
Among the most interesting of
the more than 400 new additions cellence of technique but criticized
to the library is a volume of let- for the generally depressing nature
ters between" George Bernard of the subject matter of the
Shaw, the caustic Irish play- stories.
Also included among the addiwright, and Dame Ellen Terry,

the former actress.
When Miss Terry wrote Shaw
suggesting the publication of the
letters here reproduced, the aging
wit replied with considerable heat
that he refused to play the horse
to Miss Terry’s Lady Godiva, Or
so the story goes.
The list of books is divided into
six Classifications. Miss Terry’s
book, entitled "Ellen Terry and
Bernard Shaw, a Correspondence,"
is found in the art section. Others
under the same heading include
works on photography, dancing
and the theater.
Under the section ’on education,
philosophy, psychology and religion are found Freud’s "Ego and
the Id" and Immanuel Kant’s
’Moral Law." Also added is the
1950 edition of "Who’s Who in
American Education."
A third classification lists new
works on engineering, health,
home economics, physical education and natural science. There are.
live volumes by Max Planck, concerned with physics in general and
light, heat, electricity and magnetism in particular. US government reports in the alxwe fields
are also included.
Boswell’s "The Life of Samuel
Johnson" crops up once again in
the journalism, language .and literature section, as does "Word
origins and Their Romantic Storit’s" by Wilfred J. Funk, whose
"It Pays To Increase Your Word
Power" appears regularly in the
"Readers Digest."
MOIV of the poems of Thomas
Merton appear in his "Figures for
an Apocalypse". Merton is the
Trappist monk whose "Waters of
Silo’’ and "The Seven Story
Mountain" achieved almost unprecedented popularity for the type
of material they treated.
Ptincipally the . work of .Y.911,1*
"011enry Prize Stories for
w
197"str has liven praised for its ex-

Classified Ads WAA Offers Bowling, Hockey,
Riding, Tennis to All Women
Students with ASB Cards

tions is Tennessee Williams’ "A
Streetcar Named Desire", one of
his most successful plays. The
playwright’s "The Glass Menagerie" was produced by the SJS
Speech and Drama department
last summer with considerable
success, but his "Summer and
Smoke" disgusted one reviewer to
the extent that he waggishly renamed it "A Kiddie Kar Named
Konversation."
In the selections on music, E. V.
Streaten’s "Techniques of Violincello Playing" is significant in that
Pablo Casals, reputed to be the
world’s master cellist came out of
retirement earlier this year to play
at a festival held in his honor in
Europe.
Under the social science classification, the reports of State of
California and US boards and
committees are listed. There is a
new San Jose State college pamphlet under the title "Interracial
Prejudice in San Jose".
Other additions include Benjamin Franklin’s "Letters to the
Press", the "International Who’s
Who" and Rudolph Schlesinger’s
"Marx: His Time and Ours."

Girls: Attractive rooms with
board, 110 N. Fifth Street,
Opportunities for participatiOn.
CY 5-9980.
in hockey, horseback riding, bowlinterested in these activities to
Room for two college girls or ing, and tennis are offered by the contact the club managers or club
single. Kitchen privileges. 102 S. Women’s Athletic association to advisers.
all women students with ASB
14th street.
cards, Miss Lloyda Thompson,
Girl Students: Share rooms, WAA publicity chairman, ankitchens and refrigerator. Half nounced Friday.
block from college. 43 S. Fifth
Miss "Thompson outlined the
street. CY 2-6537.
program of activities:
San Jose State college men stuMembers of the hockey team
FOR SALE
meet each Monday and Thursday dents who are interested in beGood used Tennis Rackets. at 4:30 p.m. at the Women’s gym. coming members of the Junior
Racket restringing and repairs. Transportation is provided from Chamtxr of Commerce in San
Dink Clark Tennis Shop, 58 S. the gym. Miss Margaretta Fristor Jose are urged to contact Secreis club adviser; Miss Joan Cham- tary "Hank" Plymire. Plymire is
Fourth street.
bers is hockey manager.
a 1950 graduate and can provide
Students: Invest your room and
The horseback riding group information concerning the Jayboard. Sale 14 ft. trailer - alumHe can be reached at
inum insulated, double inner spring meets each Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. cees.
bed, butane stove and oven, cush- Transportation is provided from CY 3-3161, extension 13, between
ioned dinette. Used %pry little. the Women’s gym to the Alum 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Rock stables. Dr. Richard DieckCLayborne 8-2267.
The group is in the Midst of a
man is the club adviser; Miss
membership drive to obtain 150
Classiest record albums: Almost Joyce Harris, manager.
new workers. Qualifications are:
new.
Also singles, half price.
The bowling group meets each 18 to 36 years of age. U.S. citizen,
CLayborne 8.298.’
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at the Jose and $10 for dues and initiation.
Bowl. Members may participate in
bowling tournaments. Miss MarDenny-Wie+rous Attractions
SPARTAN DAILY
garetta Fristoe is club adviser;
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
San Jose State College
Miss Marcia Kasmire, manager.
THURS. EVE., OCT. 26, 8:30
Entered as second class matter April
The tennis group meets each
24, 1934, at San Jose, Cetifornia, under
Wednesday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. at the
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased -Wire service, of United Press. Backesto courts. Transportation is
Press of the, Globe printing Company, provided from the Women’s gym.
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California. Miss Janice Carkin is the club adMember, California Newspaper Publish- viser; Miss Nancy Newport, man3.60, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80, 1.20 inc. fax
er’s Association.
ager.
San Jose Auditorium, CY 3-6252
Miss Thompson asks all women

Plvniire Urges Men
To Join Jaycee

LILY
PONS
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Four New 1).SCIs
In Initiation Ibtes
1 nit ialing four new members recently was Delta Sigma Ganmia
frat,rnity. Phil Heron, Vince Malone. Joe Pappas. and Norm Simpson joined the ranks of the membership. :lccording to Walt Mueller. publicity chairman.
lormal ceremonies were
.1
held at the fraternity’s house on
Harry Powers,
S. 11th street.
iivi.sident. was presiding officer
(1111’01’2: the rites.

(o-editors Attend
Autumn Quarter
Th,
s Ann Shaw and Jane

St. John. June alumnae 01 Sall
.Joise high school_ and spring (.1;7 93%
editors of the school news publication. the San Jose High School
herald, air now attending San 60"Jost. Stale college, according to
Mr. C. \V. Palmer, adviser of publications at the high school.
Miss Shaw and Miss- St. John
edited the paper to its 19th consecutive rating of All-American
standing, with the National Scho, lastic Press association, Palmer
stated.
The ratings were announced last week.
The two young women, education majors, do not intend to continue in journalism, Palmer stated.
Both natives of San Jose, the
girls attended San Jose High
school all three years. Miss Shaw
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Shaw of this city. Miss St.
John is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer St. John of San Jose,
Fred A. Ridlow, National director of the NSPA, in- commenting
on the Herald called it "the cream
of the crop among high school
He commended the
weeklies."
paper on its lively makeup and interesting reading, Palmer said.
Miss Marlene MesSa, feature editor of the spring semester Herald,
also is attending SJS.

Eajog your cigarettel-f-tiowteu4 fine tobacco
that combines both perfect mildness and rich
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike!

a
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like.
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Lucky Strike
Means Rne ’Ow.
COPP.. 1,111 AWIIPICAN TOACCO COSIPPlY

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be HappyGo Lucky!
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